The 
Introduction
In modern society, mobile devices and wireless internet become strong utilities for data communication and multimedia applications. These utilities also become a kind of complex information technology such as smartphones and smart devices, and turn the traditional methodologies into the ubiquitous environment. The u-Healthcare area is one of the most useful application areas of the smart device on management of one's health status and information such as blood pressure, body temperature, heart rate, body composition and so on. The tonometer is one of the most important medical devices from home to hospital. But existing tonometer has drawback that it has to apply high pressure on the artery and it can give one's blood pressure no more than 5 consecutive checks. Thus the existing tonometer cannot be applied on 24-hours continuous blood pressure measurement for hypertension patient in usual life. The traditional method which known as Kortokoff method measures patient's blood pressure by using air pressure cuffs and stethoscope sound [1] . Today's doctors still check patient's blood pressure with this method. According to the development of information technologies, automatic electronics tonometer is widely used in home and hospitals since it is handy and has lots of usability. As it adopts oscillometric method, a sort of advanced Kortokoff method, and also has the same problem that it has fatal step to stop the artery completely as like the traditional tonometer. If the step repeats over and over again, the artery would be damaged seriously and that's why the Kortokoff method cannot be applied in series or continuous measurement. Especially, this method could make severe damage to a hypertensive needs very intensive usual blood pressure check [2] . To solve this problem, an absolute new non-Kortokoff method has to be developed that can measure the blood pressure without blocking artery. Although Osamu and his fellows had developed the 24hours continuous measuring tonometer in Japan from 2005, still it bases on the Kortokoff method and could not apply over 5 times [3] [4] . In this paper we proposes a new concept called nonKortokoff method that can apply on 24-hours continuous blood pressure measurement, and verified its effectiveness though experiments with digital pressure sensor and smartphone. This work could give some important engineering bases to develop a next generation digital tonometer, and enhance the continuous measurement ability of existing tonometer.
Related Works
According to the growth of the ubiquitous environment, various u-Healthcare solutions are being developed to provide the related services. Most of these services provide medical healthcare information for inspection and treatment with wireless networks and digital signal processing techniques over the existing medical devices [5] . Zigbee wireless network based biomedical signal transmission system is one of the hottest research areas in ubiquitous health care [6] [7] , and many researches about the BAN (Body Area Network) based bio-information system has also being performed by using near field communication network on biomedical signal processing area [8] . Although these works and systems has high-end electronics sensor devices to get the various bio signals, the blood pressure still can be measured through the Kortokoff method or advanced Kortokoff method so called oscillometric method. In recent works, some blood pressure estimation methods with ECG/PPG signals had proposed that has not enough accuracy and stability and not accepted as a new blood pressure measurement method yet [9] [10] . Other researches shows the mechanical artery variation can help the blood pressure estimation, and are still the same kind of existing tonometer since they are also a sort of Kortokoff method [11] [12] [13] . Several recent works focused on minimizing external pressure on artery and proposes various innovative blood pressure measurement algorithms [14] . The non-Kortokoff method proposed in this paper can estimate the blood pressure with the information resulted from arterial pulse waveform analysis and could be the most innovative method.
Methodology
In This work, we propose a new blood pressure measurement method for 24-hours continuous monitoring. It is a kind of the non-Kortokoff method that need not apply the high pressure on patient's artery or vain, and can be easily implemented with several digital electronics parts such as absolute air pressure sensor unit, AC/DC amplifier with ADC converter, microcomputer and application program. If a digital sensor that can produce the absolute air pressure value is located on the skin over an artery, the absolute pressure from the skin contacted part can be measured. From this pressure value, we can calculate the absolute arterial blood pressure through monitoring the pressure variation of the artery as follows.
Figure 1. Basic Concept of Non-Kortokoff Measurement Method
In Figure 1 , P atm represents the pressure of current atmosphere, X shows the real blood pressure variation, Y shows the digital output values from the AC/DC amplifier and P shows the pressure measured between air pressure sensor and skin. The dx, dy means the variation of the X and Y values between X max and X min , Y max and Y min respectively. P avg , X avg and Y avg are also the average value of P, X and Y values.
Since the digital sensor output can only be collected as a series of digital values through ADC converter in AC/DC amplifier, we can only get the Y values related to X values. Therefore, we have to find out the mapping relation Y to X as a sort of transition function. If we can find the mapping relation between P avg and X avg along with dy and dx through many experimental results, we can calculate the exact X avg and dx. The systolic and diastolic can be calculated from the X avg with dx. To get the mapping relation, we draw a graph P vs. dy/dx as shown in Figure 2 with relation equation (1) .
P(ΔP) = a(dy/dx) + b
(1) If we can get X avg and dx with the existing tonometer from many volunteers with various ΔPs and dys, we can get angle a, and offset b through regression that a can be the specific angle of a person. Therefore we can make a blood pressure mapping equation (2) for X avg along with the angle a, and can find out α and β through regression from various X avg and a values.
X avg = α (a) + β (2) Now we can conclude another blood pressure mapping equation (3) This method need not block or stop the arterial blood current to get the P and the dy values. The digital air pressure sensor located on the skin just measures the P and dy continuously. So, if the blood current blocked, dy would be dropped to 0, then this method is unable to measure the blood pressure and it can be distinguished from the existing Kortokoff type or oscillometric type blood pressure measurement method.
Measurement Environment

Design of Non-Kortokoff Type Tonometer
In this work, we designed and implemented a sensor unit to test the proposed method. This non-Kortokoff type sensor unit can be connected with the android smartphone through the Bluetooth link as shown in Figure 3 . We also implement an android app that can measure the blood pressure including systolic, diastolic and pulse by using the pressure parameters and arterial pulse waveforms from the sensor unit.
The sensor unit has air membrane digital pressure sensor that can out the absolute pressure value, CSR BC4-ext MPU circuit and wrist-banded enclosure. This sensor unit works only just the air membrane lies on the wrist artery instead of air pressing mechanism of the existing tonometer. The digital pressure sensor sends the arterial pulse variation data to the digital input port of the MPU through the I 2 C interface. The MPU sends the data to the paired smartphone through the Bluetooth link. 
Experimental Environments and Procedures
For the reasoning of the proposed method, 164 volunteers joined in the experiment over 2 rounds. At first round, a volunteer tried existing wrist-type tonometer and non-Kortokoff sensor unit 5 times alternatively, and tried again at least after a week from the previous round. We used Omron, one of the most popular commercial products as the existing wrist-type tonometer. Table 1show the experiment parameters applied on the experiments. Total 6 data excluding the highest and lowest data for each round are applied to get the average results for a victim. The experiments are performed during 1 minute for a trial. The arterial pulse waveforms of all trials had been recorded and analyzed the blood pressure data through afterwork from video. 
Experimental Results
Blood Pressure Mapping Equation
If we want to find one's blood pressure value, we have to find out the coefficients a, b, α and β of the relation equaton (1) and mapping equation (2) 
Type of Arterial Pulse Waveform
During experiment, we found that an arterial pulse waveform can be varied according to the victim's blood pressure characteristic such as hypertension, normal and hypotension as shown in Figure 5 . The main difference among the characteristics lies on the shape of the arterial pulse waveforms, not on the amplitude of the waveforms, and the PQRS points those characterize the heartbeat pressure variant curve in artery and vain. Therefore, we have to measure the victims' basic blood pressure with Omron and grouped them in three blood pressure characteristics before each experiment. For the convenience of the experiment, we grouped a victim who has over 140mmHG systolic into the hypertension, under 90mmHG systolic was grouped into the hypotension, and between 140 and 90mmHG systolic was grouped into the normal.
As like the blood pressure characteristics, the blood pressure mapping equation and relation equation also have to match their coefficients according to the patient's blood pressure characteristics since each characteristics has large gaps among the arterial pulse waveforms and these gaps would make much difference on coefficient of the equations. Therefore, we calculated the coefficients in three groups along with the blood pressure characteristics from the results of Omron, and applied the arterial pulse waveform input data according to their own group. Table 2 shows the average accuracy of the experimental results of systolic, diastolic and pulse compares to the basic blood pressures for every volunteers of each group. The basic blood pressure means a volunteer's average systolic, diastolic and pulse with Omron measured at every experiment. The accuracy shows an average puncture of the results compares to the average basic blood pressure on all trials of a volunteer. Since the blood pressure mapping equation can produce the effective systolic and diastolic values only at the case of catching the arterial pulse correctly. Therefore, at each trial, the missed cases those have somewhat large or less pulse error over 25% of volunteer's averge pulse are eliminated because it would be a kind of incorrect arterial pulse catch. For all trials of volunteers, the missed cases reached 12.8% for hypertentios, 7.3% for normal and 26.3% for hypotension. The results show the accuracy has more than 95% for systolic, 93% diastolic and 96% for pulse. It also show that the proposed method has highly compliant with the Omron for systolic of hypertension and normal group. But the proposed method has weak correctness for hypotension group and espicially for diastolic. It would be resulted from the nonlinear output response characteristics of the digital sensor unit with the pressure applied. But Omron also has high error rate for hypotension group and diastolic, low systolic accuracy gap could show the high correctness and reliability of the proposed method. From the results of Table 2 , the proposed method can measure the blood pressure less than 5% accuracy gap compare with the Omron.
Accuracy Comparison Results
Conclusion
The traditional blood pressure measurement method so called Kortokoff method has severe drawback in case of continuous measurement caused by applying high pressure on artery. But the proposed non-Kortokoff method can overcome the problems of the existing tonometer, and showed its effectiveness through the experiment using digital sensor unit and smartphone instead of air-pressure mechanical device. The new method can calculate systolic and diastolic directly from the arterial pulse waveform according to the blood pressure characteristics, and the experimental results showed that the proposed method could have nice accuracy more than 95% error rate for systolic without any step that blocks the artery completely as like the traditional method.
These results can prove the proposed method not only can replace the existing method but also can be effectively applied on the areas of usual or 24-hours continuous blood pressure measurement. In fact, many trials of high pressured blood pressure measurement could give severe damage to hypertension patients who really need to check the blood pressure in series or continuously in usual life. Therefore, the proposed method can provide a new engineering principle for hypertension patient. It also can be implemented in a small and lightweight device that can be connected to the mobile device or smartphone for 24-hours continuous checking under ubiquitous environment comes to the next generation ubiquitous digital tonometer that can solve the problem of the existing tonometer. This method can be effectively applied on the u-Healthcare service area for ubiquitous environment and can provide an innovative basis of the continuous blood pressure measurement more than ever existing methods.
